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o:: tr.o £!" .• i=-:..oJ.=.C!lt .r.ct o~ 1946, the govern= ..... n<:. 
o:'_~icis.lly r~co3ni~ed end ~cccpt~c t:.e burdenscmc t ask of rr;.ui?"lt!J.i.ni!'lg 
full emplo:i:nent ., The l c.:..J reeds (J~ p. 692) : 
11:t is the cc!lt~ui~g :--o:icy a..7:.d r t,;spc.nsicilit.y 
o:..~ t .. 0 ?ec....:::-0.:... GoYcr _____ ::;:; to t:.::e ell pr~ctica:.. 
~ ..... c..~s ••• to fester ::.."'ld p:-c~otc ••• conciiticns 
t.:.::.ccr whic!'! the:-c i.:!ll ce a:-::orcicc. use:ful 
e:npl oy:n"'nt, for t~.o~e acle .s , . -i::ing, c..."'lc see}:i:ng 
to work, ar.d to pr c171ot<., r:::oximun enplcyment • •• 11 
Indeed the gov~rn.:~ent is endcavori!i& to do so. The 1960 ' s have brought 
an ci-..ish of progrc.ms ecr=ia:-/.-=-d for this purpose . 
:" l c:iG r-..t."1 app::-cach i::: \,ak.::!:. t o solve unerr.ployr:ent probl eres -ch::-ot:.gh 
eC.ucation t·tith the :Slement~:r and Secondary Educn.tion .?.ct of 1965 and 
the :2:conor:.; c Cpport~~i ty ;\ct of 1964. Neifhborhood. Yout!'l Corps and Job 
Corps, •,::-.ic!l \·:er e ir_i t iated in 1965 , are tl.t:<-d at e::ployin~ t.!:e younger 
gener.:;.tio!l . !·::inpo~·rer De v0lo?:::.er."C c.nc ':.'rair.'ng 2.Ild Cn- the- Job ':'rair..ing 
are prob:-a..~s des~gned to t~ain er ~etrain all aee groups for enploy.:nent o 
':.'he public employr.ent. ser vices conti~ue to be upgraded to serve the 
needs of ~he unc~ployed . 
Yet r..o\.;here b ~his b~r<::...:;e of progran:s i s one specif:'...cally sui tee 
to the needs of a gro· .. Jinc sconLnt o:;: the worl:ing populatio::, t.l:e older 
wo:-ker" The olde r i,:orker is dc!'ined by the aee s pon 45- 64 in most 
who .:i nci. themselve s unemployed have some~.rhat sir..iliar charecteristics 
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Sl!c!'l as a de:.:.~icient skill level, a low educc.tiond achiever:ent, ci.eterio-
rat.ir.~ hec.lth~ ~d ~ defe~teu ct~it~de . 
Ou= dy::..'.!:1.ic societ.y :..~ n:oC.Ly.:Xg tl:e posi tit n o: the clC.er worker . 
~r~ily str~ctur0 has develop~d ~uct that tt.e older members are no longer 
s-c.p;;orted by t.hei:- o::fsprir:,:, but ara nou :.ndepcndcnt and liva in sepa-
r~te residences . Cccupationc.l c:ic .. ~~e t er.ds toward r educing <;he nu.":lter 
o:: self- e:::i_pl cyed and uns:r...::.lli;;d 1:orkers needed b the society; t he ::nsture 
workers are he~vily conce;:troted in these occupations e.nd a=e gradually 
be ing displaced . 
Older workers are more ec.sily placed in s:ntll firms, hm1ever t.!J.e 
c·J.rrent trenc in industry is tou!!!'d large:.~ firn size . Educaticr"a.l and 
health r equirecents are nor0 prevalent today as the aver ege e duca ticna.l 
l evel of society increases yearly and as physical fitne ss becomes a 
nctic~al concerr-. 
Tt.ese chc:.nces put t:_e wor!:e::: over 45 at a disadvantage . Yet, he 
too should be a productive ree~be~ of our society. .Although we cons ice r 
t te persons fron 25- 44 as tl:o prL1e work force with young familie s to 
suppo!'t ~"ld h omes to build, wo cen not overlook the older worker \..'ho is 
sup~orting h.ir".:Self, o:te n putting tis children through college , :;.."le 
try:.ng to save for the yea.=s w: 0 r. society will retire him f r o_'ll the 
l abor force o 
The older worker is r e l atively unaf:ected by these personal chc..rac-
t.e.::-ist:_cs a.nc societal chcnges u:itil he becor::e s unemployed. At that 
ti~e these factors work 11§:ainst bin:. to prevent successful re:e:nployn:ent . 
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..._r)_ tr.i..."1 c. s1:o:·t pe!"icd is c. psycholcg:..cel sl:ock causi~g his :.n-c.e:rest, 
p.:.opl1. dro:J out of: the labor r:.~rl".'.ct ~d becor::e 11 discour:;.ged workersn. 
Soci8ty must t:.en cope iril.h tJ.:i3 a:...:courngc:ment in whatever forn :'..t is 
mx1ifcsted. 
Oz:- the- Job Trair.ir.g is c. procr::..::i conceived primarily to aid the 
here- core unenplcyed or to U?~rc.de the Uldcremployed . The OJ~ p!"o:ra.::i 
of 11 over the shoulce!" trd.::ins" rl'!t!:cr th ..... "1 classroo~ i!lstruction seems 
cc~p<.. t:::. ble with the !leeC.3 of t:~..: ci~cou.rr..;ed o:de::' worke::' o 
This pa.par is an atte:::pt to stuc.y OJT' s work with the older uor:<ero 
It :...r.cludes a survey o: tte literc.ture on older wor~er proble~, c. sU!:!llary 
of national and Iowa OJT progror..s, a study of OJT older irorker cha.rac-
teristics 1 a stc.tistical attcr-p~ o.t predicting pl acement and dropouts, 
conclusior.s about OJT .:nd th~ older vorkers, end r ecomraendctions for 
i~prove::.ont ~n the OJ~ progr.:!.ln. 
Because o! li~~taticns i.:l th0 cntc. cvnilable, this study is ~ot 
cw ..rly cc:::~n·e!1e:.1.si ve., As a ::-c::;ul t the stLay highlig!:ts t!:a proble:-:.s of 
evciuD.tir.;; public progrs:!:lS whe'!l p:-oper data h.s.s not been obtai:.1.ed a"?d 
fol:ow-up has not been n:ade. Lopefully govt;rnment o:f.::'ic:.tls will recog-
ni~o these limitations and begi~ funding personnel for cour:seling, re-
sc~rch, 3.Ilci follow- up . Govc1-run(!nt manpouer programs must gain a long run 
perspective to be effective lt<).:.pons against unemploymento 
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L~ .. :oo::::- !·:c.r~-::et St.2.tistics 
St<:.tistics show t:!'lat tho older \.:orker is a growing sec=ent of the 
labor force. To visualize ~his g::-owth attenticn is called to the 
follmiing Tabl e 1 (10, Po 5) o 
Tc.bl e lo Predicted change in t3:.e labor force 1960-1970 
:.;;,e ;;;-·oup 
Less 
25 -
35 
than 25 
34 
44 
J :: 
-r/ and over 
Ch.mge :.n 
6.5 
LS 
Slight 
5.5 
tlillicns 
increase 
increase 
decreese 
i ncrease 
':'his predicted additio:i of 5.5 ::dllion :;>eople would pl ace the older 1...ror ker 
l abor force et 33.5 m!ll~on; a t~e~ty per cent increase in this dec~de. 
Older workers would co:::i.prise 40 per cent of the ne t gain in the labor for ce 
over thic periodo 
In 1966 the l abor force was comprised of 51.6 mil lion men, 33ol per 
cer..t of 1.!hom were 45- 64, and 27,,3 :nillio::i wo!:len, 35 . 2 per cent of whcm were 
45- 64 yea:rs of aee (2)0 Labor force participation r ctes ~or that year (see 
FiLure 1) show th~t male participation decr eases sharply as age increases, 
~h~le female partici patior. rates vary similarly but decline at a late~ 
age (2) o ;.ctu.i!. figures for 1966 s.ho.,, t het fro:'.11 a total of 18 0 7 rill ion 
pote::itial l abor force perticipa."17.S between the ages of 4.5 and 64, l. 75 
reillior. wer e outside the l eoor force (12, pp. 203 a.~d 208) . This could 
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~Ot:.:?• 
!:ec.rly 40 pt.;r cent of those who iii t!:drcwr from the labor force e~we 
ci....a'cili ty ns thei:: :r.oti ve" Jtl:~-·s · .. ;ere r0tired or felt th3y 'Were too 
old to \.t0:·k (12, pp. 131-132). :·Jitb.:r..iw...J. for reason of early or normcl 
retir~~cnt is e?lbcnced by ~c~e~~~~ Socit.l Security benefits and private 
pe::.,ic::. pl:ms. Consic_,ri~g tho~a otl!er th...:n r eti:-ces , it \.'ould 'te inter-
estinc:; to know how w.any of thos.3 who withdrew were 11discouraged vorkers 11 
\,rho \ .... ..2.J rccr.tcr the l abo:- :c_~cc _; Jobs were available to t!le:n. 
Cnv s~ch stucy th~t identi:~cd discot:rnbed workers was ta.~en :rco 
those une~ployed who received u.r..e~ploy:ncnt cc~pensation . Tte statiztics 
revcc.led ~hat 23 per cent of tte 55- t 4 year croup and 62 per cent o: the 
ov0r 65 ase group withdrew fro::. the lnbor force one yew: after compen-
sation ended (23, p. 282)9 ?his ~ugeests that the longer the older worker 
is u::.em?loyed th0 sharJX>- the decrL;~se in job seeking behavior as compered 
to !-.i£ you."lger counterp~to 
U::le;:;.ploy:r:ent 
In the ~est o~ a cc~~=-n~c~s r:.ve yer;,.r pericd o~ eccno~ic eX?~sion, 
,.::.t.~ ~Le added ei'~~ect o~ w.J.r, t=.e ov:;;rall unernployn:e~t leve l is dec:-eas:.ne 
;:,o a near record low. Even w~th the relative sho:-tage i.."l the labor n:a=l::et, 
;:,!':c long ter:n tt."lc!!plo~n~ of -r.2c older workers is not decreasing but actu-
ally ir..creasi~g. 
Fieures in Table 2 show that unemployment varies oore by color tha.'1 
it does by age (2). Len.::;th o:: u.r:..;r;.ploy:lent however is sig~i:fica::tly re-
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Fieure l o Labor force participation rates by sex and age 1966 
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lated to age . Table 3 reveol:J the domincncc of the older worker in the 
long ter~ uncoployed (2)o JU.though the lo~g term unemployment as a per -
ce~tage of tctnl une=ploy:;:.unt is declining, this rate for t:.e older worker 
is increasing . These figt!Tes :rem 1965-1966 ore: over all une~ployment 
10.4 to 8.4 per cent and older l.ror~:er unemployment 35 . 6 to 39.8 per cent. 
The o~der workers' share of tot~ unempl oyment has decreased from 21.9 to 
21.4 per cent (12, pp. 219-221) . 
Table 2. Overall unemployment rates for 1966 as a per cent of the labor 
force 
:!'..c.bor force All ages 16-24 25- 44 45- 64 65+ 
Total J.2 7.7 2 .. 2 2 . 2 3.1 
White 2 . 8 6.9 1.9 2. 0 ) .. 0 
1fon- white 6 • .3 13.4 4.5 4.2 5.0 , 
Table 3. Average nU::lber of vec::s unempl oyed by sex and ege for 1966 
A;e l·~n Women 
16-24 7.0 6.9 
25- 4./., 12 .. 3 8.8 
45- 64 18. 3 11.1 
65+ 19.8 18 .. 0 
These figures embedded in the present economic environment suggest 
that specific acti on ~ust be taken to combat the long tero uneoploy:nent 
of t~e older worker. For neither .:Jll increase in demend nor a restriction 
in the supply of labor has improved the position of this group. 
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?fobility 
Geographical mobility is an assumption of a purely conpetit:ve labor 
market . ~fobility in the real world is hampered by the ties of family, bon:e, 
and community. The mature worker more than any other individual is bound 
by these commitments . 
The i!aportance of mobility ap;::ears when mass layoffs occur. The 
United States Departn:ent of Labor reported that between 1963 and 1965, 
187,333 workers were involved in mess l ayoffs (layoffs of 100 or more 
workers). Plant closings and relocations where mobility would be an asset 
to ree~ployr.ent, affected 63.7 per cent of the workers (21, PP• 204-219). 
A 1962-1963 su..""Vey of workers involved in mass l ayoffs revealed that 
72 per cent of those who relocated wore r eemployed during the year. However, 
of those who did not move, only 55 per cent were r eemployed (23, Po 33) . 
It seeI!IS relatively safe to infer that the older "10rker would belong 
primarily to the la~ter group where ree~ploymeot was less frequent . 
Industrial end Occupational Structure 
The current change in occupational and industrial structure seems to 
have a negative effect on the employoent of the older worker. Self- employ-
~ent i!l proprietorships, often characterized by uncertain, subnormal i~coraes, 
is do:rinated by the older worker as figures in Table 4 show (2). Conse-
quent::!.y, tLe older worker is hiehly concentrated in proprietorships of 
agr~cul~ure end tradeo The percentabe distribution of employment ir. ir.dus-
t~~es by occupation s~o~s that employment in proprietorships in decreasing. 
E~p~oyr-....,:int i!l agriculture decreased from 61 . 6 to 58 . 1 perce~t, and in 
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trnde from 23.5 to 19.2 per cent d't!l"ing the cecade of the fifties (9, p. 87) . 
~cble 4. ?erc3ntage o~ se::-c~?loyej by age a::id sex for 1966 
~·~on Won.en 
Under 25 
25- 44 
45- 64 
65-i-
2.~ 
908 
18.2 
34. 5 
Employ:nent in agriculture is dominated by mature vorkers. Figures 
1.3 
4.7 
7 . !., 
16.2 
show that 5 oer cent of t~o ~cL..es under 45, 9 per cent o~ the males 45 and 
ovur, and 20 per cent of the ~lLl.es 65 and over a!"e employed in agriculture . 
Thus older workers are nearly '.:.w:i.ce as likely to be employed in agricul-
ture as younger uorkers . The tre::id is similiar for women but not as se-
vere (2) . 
Part-ti.me work is noro ::ire. valent emong men 45 and over tha."l their 
25- 44 year old counterparts . The yoWlger gener ation worked an average of 
45.5 hours per week in 1966 in contrast to the 44.3 hours of the older 
group (2) . Even though the p<..rt-tir:.e wo~k may be voluntary, it neverthe-
less results in a lower incon:e for this age bracJ.:et . 
~ere three labor mark1::t conditions act ogai:ist the older worker as 
he , raore than any other individual, is hurt by the cha~ge of econo::dc 
structu::-e . 
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!!:C:':.lcatio:i 
Older workers have c scvo~o e~~~ationc.l handicap, :or o~ tr.~ avcrase , 
cd~c~~icn nr-d age e.re invc~scly rclauec. The educational level of ~~n is 
10~0r tha:i that for wo~~~ o...~d falls more sh3.rply w~th age tha.::1 do~s the 
women's as :::>ee:::i in Figure 2 (12, p. 239). Hon-white males display an 
exceptional eciucaticnal de~iciency at all a~es &S Table 5 i.~dicetes (12, P• 
237 and 23, p . 33) . Al.thou~~ the ~~dian years of education in each group 
rises every yeax, the olccr worktr ~till rer:l3.ins below aver~ge in educe-
tional attainment. Attem?ts to alleviate this deficiency through "basic 
education st programs ere of mini.>ntl success. 
Teble 5. Per cent of men ~~t~ eighth grada education or less , by age and 
r ace . 
Age lihite Non- unite 
18...-
1 .•.5- 54 
55- 64 
22.6 
33.3 
50.0 
Poverty 
42.1 
66.7 
75.0 
Older workers are a dispropo~tionate share of the poverty group in 
the United States, especially in ~ural areas. Many rural regions are 
steV'lating areas of poverty. Rural to urban migration causes a loss of 
nearly six tirees as many younger uorkers thn.'1 older wor kers, thus drai.ning 
rescu:-ces fro~ the rural co=:iunity as shown in Table 6 (12, p . 105). 
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T[;.ble 6. 
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P~cdicted migration rates of :n.:ral civilia..~ labor force ~or 
1960-1970 
J .. ge Per cent mieration 
2C- 29 
30-44 
45- 64 
- 35 .0 
- 9.2 
- 6.1 
~he projected popul ation in rural areas sho~s the 45-64 age group 
ns hevl ng 11.06 million persons by 19?0, second only to childr en under ten. 
The :rural civilian l abor force i s p~edicted to be hiehest for the age 
brac:-::et 45-64 at 6.49 million workers (12, PP• 103-105) . 
7he tL~employment rates fo~ r-..irc.l workers tend to be above no::'l'llal. As 
a= 1960 (no later fieures are avail~ble ) , 6. 1 per cent of the non- farm, 
rural l z.bor force were unemployed as compar ed to 5 .. 1 per cent of the urban 
l abor force . t.g-... ~icultu:al workers in 1966 had an unemploy;nant r ate of 
6.5 per cent as compared to J.4 per ce~t for non- agricultural worke~s 
(12, pp . 103- 105). Age.i:l figures indicate that unemployment is likely to 
fall heavily on the older worker. 
Urban poverty is an oppressive force on the older worker, 55- 64 
years of age. 1·fnile poverty de cl bes among f a;nily heads from age 25- 54, 
privation climbs after that as Table 7 indicates (23, PPo 10J-105)v 
Older workers are a rapidly growing segment of the city poverty as 
vell as being a large portion of it.. Betueen 1960 and 1965, the Negro 
population age 45 and over grew 15 per cent , second only to Neg!'o youth 
(12, p. 91) . 
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Table 7. Incid.::mce of poverty o.:nong family heads and unrelated individ-
ual~ in metropolit'1!1 arens per cent by age in 19l6 
Age 
25-34 
35-44 
45- 51.,. 
55- 64 
Fe.."lli:!.y 
heeds 
12.5 
6.5 
7. S 
Unrelated 
Individuals 
13.4 
18.9 
25.2 
32 • .3 
Public Employment Programs 
Both 
12.6 
10.6 
9.1 
14.2 
The state employment services have received much criticism fro~ the 
olde= worker suppo=ters for the~r inef~icient and sornet~es non- existant 
aid ~o this group. Alttouch old~- worker spGcialists we r e placed in 
Ill:ljor offices in 1956, little progress has been made since ~hat tin:e (15, P• 3) . 
In 1965 there were about 1.7 million workers 45 a.11d over i..rho api:)lied for 
enplcyruent assistance thro~gh t~e state public employment of:ices, but due 
to staff li::litations o:i.ly about 116 thodsa.~d vere given counseling services 
(13, p. 495)0 
Hanpo"Wer Development and Training programs have shown similiarly 
inadequate service to the older worker, even though they have a specific 
quota for this group. Under ZJ':'A in 1962- 1963, only 3250 workers 45 and 
over co~pleted training prograres, this is 11 per cent of the total t r ained, 
but at that ti.me this older group constituted 29 per cent of the unem-
ployed (2J, p. 36) . 
?·!eny believe that the older "Workers are not getting the trainir.g1 
counseling, or attention from the Federal Governoent commensurate w~th 
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their needs; i.e. progroms n.r0 discriminating against the older worker. 
Aee Discrimination 
Employers see~ to be us::..ng a~c as a screcnin~ device when i.~ter-
vie"Wing prospective e::iµloyee::;, rejecting many of those \Jho fall in the 
older ago range . In a 1963 study to.}<en in eight employment offices 
thro~ehout the country, 47 per cent of the job orders had an upper age 
lj~;t. A.~other stucy using e=ployers ai'filiated with tr.e employrr:cnt ser-
vice revealed that only 8.6 p0r cent of the workers hired by these employ-
ers were over 44 (23, p. 34). The older workers at that time however wer e 
nearly one third of all unemployed. 
Taking data fro~ seven areas, a study was made to determine the 
employer!=i' reasons for not hiring the older \ . rorker (5, p. 33). The 
results in percentage figures were: 
22.4 
20.9 
13.2 
10.1 
7ol 
5 .. 2 
3.2 
J.l 
2.7 
Older worker·s can't n:aintain production standards. 
Olde!' wo::-kers can't meet co:npany physical requirements . 
Olcer workers ere inflexible. 
Pension and insurance costs are too high. 
Older workers are too near com?ulsory retirement age . 
Younger worl~"'rs are preferred. 
Older workers are difficult to train. 
Older workers are excessively absenta 
Pro~otion is from within. 
Being aware of e~ployers 1 feelings about the older worker, the 
National Association o: l·~ufacturers attempted to correct some misunder-
st:mdings held by employers. In a 1960 NAM paophl.et they enumerated 
favo~able and un.f avorable characteristics of the older workers based on 
research of the co:mnon rejection criteria (6, pp. 30-31). The following 
f~dings were reported: 
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Favor:t'ole charcctari:::ticz of tr..e old\,or wo:::-kcr: 
St.n.bility: Quit r::?.to.; a.re lower. 
).ttc:id.:.nce: Harker::; ove1· 50 h"'.ve lesa c.bsenteeis:n. 
Work JXr.:'o:::-:::!2~'1ce: No::7.n:::.lly r~tcd higher than a you.."1:er ucrker . 
:::'"~~~rience: K.'1.o• .. :locee of th6 Job is increased 'ry experience . 
Sa!'ety: Older \!O!'kcrs have t1-ie best safety :-eco!'ds. 
Inproved judg:iont: Olaer ~o:::-kcr~ :::.~e less ~npulsive. 
Work attitude: Olde!' wor~;.ers ore attached to and interested 
in their jobs . 
Unfavor~ble characteri~tics of the older worker: 
Lees st:·ength 
Le"'s speed 
Longer illnesses 
Less adaptable 
An attempt to alle~ate age discrimination has been mo.de by t~enty-
three states and Puerto P.ico. T:tese atte!lpts are in the for:n of state 
legislation prohibiting discrimination in e~ploy:-c.ent on the basis of age. 
In December of 1967, the .?resident signed into laY a bill vhich prohibits 
age discrimination in employment at the national levelo 
Study o~ ::JTA Project in South Bend 
~he Studebaker shutdo\.rn in South Be!ld, Indiana in 1963 brough"t ~-'.DTA 
into the area to help the unemployed workers. A study of the MDTA trainees 
fro!ll the shutdown was made in 1965 (13, pp .. 447- 452) . I will briefly 
s~i~e the findi.'1.gs. 
The plant had 8 , 000 workers; 3,827 of them were 50 years of age a!'id 
over, and 5,000 were classified as unskilled . Interviews were taken with 
162 of the 500 MDTA trainees . They t,.rere classified in tho follouing age 
croups: 39 per cent were 50-54, 39 per cent were 55- 59, 14 per ce!'lt were 
60- 61, end 5 per cent were 62-64. Ninety- three per cent were white 2nd 
7 per cent were Negro . 
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Educational bac~<grounds correspond to who.t one might expect in this 
ar;e rur.ge. Thc::-e were 40 per c'-'r.t who ho.cl less than an eighth gra.C!e 
education, one third r.ad so=.e hie~ school, one fourth \.tare high school 
graduates , and 2 per cent had some college. 
no~c own~rship might have bee~ an i..mpo~tant factor in discouraging 
gcogr apr.ical ~obility , fo~ 54 per cent owned their O'.Jil homes and 28 per 
cent uere buying hc:ues . The t::.-o.:..r:ces we::.-e not t he hard- core une:nployed as 
tte ::.-at e of hone ow:ierstip illust::.-ctes . 
~!ost of the men were not without income altogether; 49 per cent were 
in fa..'1ilies where anothe:- meEbe_ was \.forking, and 28 per cent had other 
outside inco!:!e. 
Learning a new skill provided motivati on for 35 per cen~ of the com-
pletees, while only 20 per cent o~ the dropouts desir ed new skills ~ 
Training seemed t o be important to the participants , for 90 per cent of 
the:n said they would train again if they uera to be i."1 the sa"!le position . 
The comparison of the n:en who co!:l.pleted trainini;, and tl:ose ':.!ho did 
r:o~ yiel ds inter estir.g r esults . .lfter the training peri od, 86 per cent o~ 
the non- completees were employed, &s OP?OSed to only 65 per cent of those 
w:-_o did finis:i . (?fot oz:e person said he obtained his job th:-ough the 
public e~ployment o~fice a) Interestly enough both co~pletees end no~­
cc~?le~ees were of:ered jobs at the sa~~ r ate . Although incomes from the 
jobs were nea!'ly the s~e fo~ both groups , those who completed training had 
higher education, skill, c.nd home O\mership levels . The skills l ea!'ned e..~d 
skills used in the jobs taken correspo~ded fo~ only about 18 per ce~t of 
both groups . 
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The v~luo of t~e }:)TA traininc in this caso seems not to be derived 
froo the dcvcloprr.cnt of a skill, bu~ fron the sol~-renr-cct and dignity 
which dav~loped as a result o: ur..certaking and co~pleting tf.e trainin~ . 
1959 Peoria Study 
The Institute of La~or and Industrial P~lations of the University of 
:i_inois studied older workar u.~c~plo)'!:le~t through samples ta.ken fro~ men 
recistered at the local public e~ployment office dUTing October of 1957 
(8, pp . 163- 175). The 195 men ege /.,.5- 64 wer e interviewed two years after 
their r egistration with the e~ploy;i::ent office. Dominance of large fir?.~s, 
a r ecession period, and a restricted s~ple were enviro~e~tal character-
istics of the study. 
Educetion again played a sir;nificant role in employment of the mature 
worker . Of those with a ninth brace education or less, 57 per cent were 
unemployed o~e yeo:r or oore . ~he corresponding rate for those with more 
education was 44 per cent. 
~ break do~m by age chowed that 65 per cent of ~hose age 55 and older 
were unemployed one year or more . Previous job tenure for those who were 
unenployed was less tb3ll for those who were employed at the time of the 
f:..n:::.l intervie'W. Abo~t o:ie ha.L o:!: the wor}:e?'s intervie•.:ed hac bee:i w::.. th 
tteir previous e~ployer seven or more years. The co~parative figures for 
Peo?'ia on the whole were reuch higher . Tenure wes a positive esset in job 
see~dng, for those who had a record of tenure found jobs more readily. 
OrJ.y 20 per cent of the mer. who were lo:ig ter:n unenployed (c~e year 
or more) were skilled and one half of these skills ~~re in the building 
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trades. Involunt~ry uncmployir.ent wns the cause of a third of the unemploy-
rr.ent . This was noI"Jl'.ally attributca to closing of a plant , accorcing to 
JO per cent of the: unetiploycd. Volu.."'lte.ry uncrr.ployn:ent was usually short 
ter.i:. Health caused nany of t.h.e workers to leave their jobs. One eighth 
of the workers 55- 64, and 5 per cent of the 45- 54 year old group gave 
health as the rceson for their displacement. 
l<ost o-:: those L"'lterview.:::d said they would relocate to get a job, al-
though the hard- core uere hesitant. about it. The most fruitful job-seeki..~g 
device was by direct contact 'With the ereployer, however 20 per cent of the 
group made no direct contacts . Those who obtained jobs attributed the 
success to their skills and to persistent job hunting. The ~en who weren ' t 
hired gave age as the main deterrent , with education an~ health also hin-
dering them. Even though the long term unemployed had low educational and 
skill levels, only 11 per cent were interested in job trair.ing. 
The r esearchers concluded that the t:.nemployed older wo=kers vere not 
a hc=oge4eous group as t.hey classified the workers into three broad groups . 
A subsidy was r econ:mended for the group with low skill and educational 
l evels who e.re burdened with health problems. The low skilled group with 
acequate educaticn and health ~ho beco~e unem?loyed by a plant shutdoun, 
should be provided with interplant transfers to kee? theo employed . A 
third group who possess skills and abilities that are in demand should be 
able to find their own jobs without additional employment aids. 
Conclusion 
As suggested in this survey, definite conclusions abou~ the older 
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worker are not appropriate due to the heterogeneity of the group . However, 
much more research could be cone on the hard- core unemployed older workers . 
Their unemployment is of a da..~gerous length which too often leads them into 
discouraged ~orker s~atus. Leaving the l abor force does not solve problems 
but creates more, psychologically and financially . Therefore, concentrated 
efforts :i:mst be placed on research aimed at identifying and aiding t::Us 
hard- core unemployed group. 
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ON-THE- JOB TnAINING PROGRP.1-~ 
National 0:1- the- Job Training 
Orrr>ni-:Ption 
This study is based upon information obtai:ied from the C'!l- the-Job 
':'ra::..r.:.ng program of the Iowa St.ate lfonpower Development Council. OJT is a 
program formed under Title 1 of the Mr:.npowor Development and Training Act 
(KDTA) of 1962 . Until r ecently it was administered by the Bureau of 
Apprent.iceship and Training; bow~ver, it is now under the auspices of the 
Bureau of Work Training Programs . Its purpose is to promote and develop 
train~g programs for t.he 'Wlemployed and underemployed; primarily the hard-
t o-place persons. 
Prior to the passing of this act most occupational traini:ig was done 
in t!:e classroom. With the appeara.11ce of OJT comes a new outlook toward 
employing the hard- to-place, disadvantaged worker. The depressed worker's 
instant success in obtaining emploYI:lent and a paycheck is much more meaning-
ful to him than is tl:e 11 train nmJ, job later" type of program. 
Those who want to train workers contract with OJT for this purpose . 
OJT contractors may be individual employers, trade or industrial associa-
tions, labor organizat.ions, gove!'Il!:.cnt agencies, co:rJJiuni~ies , or any 
public or pr ivate age~cy (4). Workers may be trained in occupations of 
~anufacturing, construc~ion, transportation, communicaticn, Yholesale or 
retail trade, services, gove::-rl!!ent (not Federal) , atr-iculture, or reining . 
To be eligible, a vorker must be U!lemployed, underemployed, working 
less than f'ull time , or soon to be unemployed or working less than 1i.lll 
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time dt4e to skill obsolescence. .U3o he may be between 16 and 22 years of 
cce a.nd in nBcd of occupaticn....l training (4). 
Co'1trr-ct ex?..r:mles 
The f ollo".Jing su:r::ieries excnplify the variety of prime contract 
holders working with OJT. A smell firm, a national agency, a large labor 
union, and a national association are all prime contractors who are dealing 
with the sa:ir.e product; ma..~power, through the se::ne means; o.rr. 
T~e Rtllway E;:press .A.[;ency, Inc . ccntracted to train 2,COO 
unecployed, disadvant3gcd ninori r,y workers a'll.d to upgrcde 
690 of its O\m underemployed workers (?). Training took 
place in eight occupationD over a period of 18 months in 
eight metropolitan areas. The averege first year wages 
~or the trainee was ::;6,ooo. The agancy spent $2.2 million 
for training, net o:' the i::;over1~ent allocation. The 
?ederal government estimated th~t t~o thirds of its alloca-
tion would be returned during the first year in inco~e 
taxes. 
The United Auto Workers aGrced to train 2,000 unemployed 
persons in 7 states (1). Training took place in 20 
~ediun size firms in six occupations. Training lasted 26 
~eeks for each person a.~d 31 "Weeks for those in need of 
b~sic educationo Fiva nund~ed of the trainees Cal!le from 
severely disadven'taged groups. 
Stm1e- iloodward Co., Inc. tra:.ned 25 workers in 26 'reeks of 
t~aining (16). Occupations trained were roll builder and 
grinder, mixmill man, and snnablaster. MDTA funds amounted 
to 09,120 .. 
T~e Nation31 Tire Dealers nnd Retreaders Association, Inc. 
trained 1,000 men; 500 of vho:n were unemployed and 500 
of uhcm were then undorenployed with the tire dealers (22). 
Fifty dealers in 33 states tr~ined the workers. The 
'training period was 16 i,..•eeks during which time trai.11ees 
received at l east the ~t:m wage of ~1.25 and , after 
co~pletion, a starting salary of ~1.65 an hot!!' . 
Because the data are from the Iowa OJT program we will, later 
in the paper, use this governn:ent prine contractor to examine in greater 
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detail the OJT proGram ~s it trains nn individual wor ker. 
CJT tll<cntions t?nd nroncsr]s 
As of JO September 1967, OJT contracts for Fiscal 1968 provided for 
39,500 jobs and Federe.l allocations a!JOU-~ting to over $2.'7 million (11) . 
Nearl y one h~lf of t he contract~ were for OJT only, while the other half 
\.:ere 11 coupled11 ; that is, bnsic educati on and OJT. 
Past ~igures fro~ August 1962 ~o September 1967 sho~ that nearly 
395 t housand wor ker s wer e trained under OJT at a Feder al expense of 
appr oximat el y $225 . 8 million (11) . Parti ci pati on by state r anged f r cm 
under 50 t r ainees to nea!'ly 61,400 trainees . 
~Ptional OJT ch?r~cteristics and results 
A follow-~p study repor~d; of 225 , 000 e::irol lees , 89 per cent of t he 
116,700 who completed t raini ng \Jere empl oyed at the time of t he l ast 
cont act (11) . I n 92 per cent of the cases their employment was r e l ated to 
t he occupation for which t.1ey h~d trai::ied. 
Sel ected per sonal characteristi cs of the OJT pl ace!ll.ents for August 
1962 to September 1967 are l isted below i.'l percentage figures (11): 
Sex 
Race 
?'1ale ••••••• • •• • ••• ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 70 
Femtle . • • • • • . . • . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . • 30 
~?!'ii te • • • • • • . • •. •. • . .. • • • • • • . • . • . •. • • • • • .. • • • • 75 
~on-irhi te • •••••.••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• ~ 25 
Age Distribution 
Und~r 19 •••••• O•••••••••a••••••• • •••• • •••••• 14 
19-21 •••••• • • O••O •• • • •• o•••••• • • • ••••••••••o 2J 
'22- 41+. •••••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 54 
45+ •••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••• ~ • • . • . • • • • 10 
Education 
8 or f e\-1er years • • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 14 
9-11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 
12T ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 56 
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UncmploJI=:cnt insura.,co 
Yes ••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• 7 
No ••··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 93 
~·Jclf nre recipient 
Ye s •••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••• o • 3 
Xo •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •. • 9'7 
Physically hc.ndicappcd 
Yes • Q ••••••••••••• "' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
No • •••••• • ••••••••• • ••••·•••••••• • ••••••• • • • 95 
Iowa Cr.- the-Job Training 
?rorrsrn procednra 
The :owa progrc.r:; is or[;anized sucil that the Iowc. State ~·:er.power 
Dcvelcp~ent Ccur.cil is prime OJT contractor, responsible to the Governor 
of Io:1a. The council contracts with the Federal eovernnent to fill a 
certain number of "slots" (job training positions) in an allocated ti.l!le 
period. The slots are apportioned to meet a quota of minority group and 
disacvant~ged worker placements uhich varies with the contract. There are 
OJT centers and Job Developers in Des 1oines, Council Bluffs, Ceca.r Rapids, 
and Waterloo. 
The pote::itial trainee is ::::or::~ ly directed to OJT by othe::- co:::::iuni ty 
agencies such as the Employment Service, county welfare departments, 
Soldiers Relief, corr.mu..>ll.~y action progrens, parole aGents, and private 
welfare agencies . Occasionally a trai."lee comes "off the street.'' 'When he 
beccr-es aware of the service through comr:iercial publicity or word of mouth.1 
1
Powers, Patricia, Iowa State Hanpo'!.icr Develop!!:ent Council, Des Hoines, 
Iouao Data from experiences as an OJT Job Developero Private cOI!!lJlUlli-
cation. 19670 
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The area Job Davoloper then interviews the trainee to dete!'!nine if he is 
clig:.ble for OJT. Frequently the person will be directed to another agency 
~or cow::saling or nedical careo 
~he Job Developer tries to place the trainee in a job o: the trainee 's 
p=efere:nce where h12 can receive 11 over-the-shouldar" training. Finding an 
e~ployer (sub-contractor) is o~ten difficult because of the hard- core 
n~t1.!l'e of tbe trei..~ee . Sub-contractors are located through direct phone 
contact to en:.ployers hiring in the trainee 1 s skill a=ea5 by answering ne-w-s-
paper want ads, and also throur;h employer contact asking OJT for trainees. 
Ofte~ several enployer s are contacted for a trainee befor e an actual meeting 
bet~1aen the trainee a!ld employer is scheduled. It is throt:.gh this meeting 
o~ ~he two p3I'ties that a contract is developedo 
The contract specifies the length of the training period, the r ate of 
pay, the job instructors n:.I"..a v.nd his time involved in training, the 
~re.ini~s procedure, end ~he OJT cllocatio., . Progress reports from the 
sub-contractor are required ~riodicellyo 
The training period Llay be betueen 4 and 26 weeli".s; after 26 weeks, 
OJ·r will not reimburse the employer .. Reimoursen:ent is made directly to 
t~e e!:lployer; and up to C25 per Keek aay be paid by OJT for tra..ini'!lg ex-
pejses . The amount is computec on tte basis of the instructor's no:-ital wage, 
the ability of the trai.~ee, and the skill complexityo 
The enrollee receives a no:nn.:U wage fron the enployer which must be 
c:.t least equal to the Federal rnink:un. wage. If the fi~ is unioni::ed, the 
~on r ate must be paid . The employer agrees to provide a specified pa:y 
raise to the trainee soseti."lle during the training period. Fringe benefi t.s 
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no~ly availab~e to the re[;Ular e~ployees are also ap?licable to the OJT 
tra.i!lce o 
Sub-co~trnctors agree to c~ve the trainee a 10 day tric:!.l period before 
dismissal is pos::;ible . Ii' dis.miss::U is made befor e 40 hours of work hr..s 
'cx?en co~ploted, no reimbt!!'sa~ont is made to the employer (20) . A trai~oe 
nzy drop out o~ tao tr~ing prog=n:i at any time ~ A full r eport is made by 
~he e~ploy~r if the trui-~ee docs not co~9lete the progra::i. . Normally the 
e:u-ol:ee i3 1 upo~ co~p~etion of the course, r etained by the fi:n:le 
~·~~y .::;ove::'T~r.t e.3encies to}:e ndvant::ige of the opportunity to train 
the hard- to-place uorlr..ers through OJT . Tha govcrr.ment does not fi..".l.ance 
overlap/i.!!~ o~ parsor..nal for tr~".l.i~g pm:pcses when a j ob vacancy is i!!Ji-
ncnt. Bi...t with OJT's nanpowe:..· a.;.c !'ina.nc::..al assistance a person r:my be 
trained i:i this overlapµing position . The older worker, often r eearded as 
slo;..' to train? f::.. ts into this si tua.~ion nicely. He can be trained and 
e!lployec. at the s."'7"'P t~e \..ri.-.,hout ·c.aking ir.:nedi ate r esponsi bility for the 
job, thus allowing s.dequate time for tra.L'ling. 
0~ e1loc~t~cns ~~d Dr~~OSP~S 
:n .:"t..::e o~ 1967 the Iowa State ?·:anpo'W'er Develop.it.ent Cou.'1.cil proposed 
fo~ 1963 ~he training o~ 880 workers at a total cost of appro:cL~ately 
;:_523,coo.. O:' all trair:ees, .380 would be placed in OJT only, and 500 would 
tC.::,::e coup:cd proJra:.::s (14)~ The program objective was such that 14.8 f.Air 
ce:rrt o_· the disadvantaged totn.l ware to be welfare r ecipients a.11d 24. 9 per 
cenv o~ ~~e adult t~ainces we~e to be ~5 years of age and older. 
I~ : 966 OJT served 600 t~aine~s and 188 empl oyers on a grant o~ 
~260,319. Four hu...'1dred eleven co~pleted training (17) . The 1967 progra::a 
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allowad ~;230,670 for trainin:; 662 workers, 278 of which were to be OJT 
only and 384 w.:ire t o be coU?!.ed (19) o 
J..s of 31 June 1967, the Iol!a u:-ea had le? enrollees in ... . . 1..rain:i.ng, 70 
had co~plotcd training, and 60 had dz-opped outo The characteristics of 
all trainees ~ppear below in per centage figures (13): 
Se:c 
R!lce 
.............. ...... ................. .. ~·~e 
Female .... ... .. .................. ......... 
'White 
Non- \Jhite 
.................................. 
••••1t••• ••w••• llit •• •••• • •••• •• • • ••••• 
Age distribution 
18-21 
22- 30 
31- L..O 
41- 50 
51- 60 
., • • ••••••• 0 ••• •••••••••••••• ••• •••••••• ............ .. .... .. .. ... ... ........... . . . . . . . . . ......... ................... . . . . . .. ... ... ........ ...... .. 
.... .. ... ...... ., .. .............. .... . 
61 + ••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••• .• .•.• ••.• • ••• 
.Education 
.......... 411 ••••• •••••••••••••••••• • • 1- 8 yeo=s 
9-10 
11- 12 
.... ......... ..... ~ ..... ... ... ...... . ................ .. .................. 
College ...... .... .................. .... .. .. . 
Physically and socially handicap?ed 
Yes 
No 
.......................................... ............ ............ ........ .. ... ..... 
67 
33 
84 
16 
23 
33 
18 
16 
7 
3 
15 
15 
60 
10 
34 
66 
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OI.D~:t ~JOR:::R. STUDY P.ESULTS 
Ap:)lic.'.l!lt C::tarncteristics 
Collect:..on r~a t~st~~r; of a~tn 
Personal and ~ebor na.rket characteristics of selected persons o.p:plying 
for c~-thc-Job :~uii:~~~ in :ow_ ir. 1966-1967 a=e the ca~a t..5ed in this stucy. 
!-!uch o.:  thu de.ta collected wo.s supplied by potential trainees on their OJT 
applicatio:i. =~~. 
The c:-oup consi=ted or ~r.osc F~rsons 45- 65 years of age , ·..;to u'plied 
to OJT d~:!..."'lg t!1t.. c::.":>ovo perioC.. ':he gr oup consisted of 1.23 c.:pplicant:;, 70 
of whom wt;re not plo.ced in a trai:l.ing posi ticn . Of the 53 who were con-
tracted, 10 c::::-op_~8d ct..t befo_a t!'<:!.~ing '.!C'.S co~pleted. T\.!t;lve o:' t:ie per-
sons plac~d h~d bee~ previously uncc::-e~?loyed with the contract~ng f irm .. 
To e:=te.olish statistic~ significance of the data as a whole, ~ 
reb:-essio:i. .::.ne.lysi.: ~ . .-~s pe::-f 0r:m:ic.. To pradict placement, the variables 
age, se~:> ~n~itc.J. stat-:.is, phy~ic....l o.r.d social disability, education, 
len.;th o~ -..m:.::1/loy:i:e:r.t, and previcu;, occupc.tional level \..rere usec. 1·!e 
f ou::C. "Lha~ 0:12.:r 7 per c(..nt of the 72.l'iation in place:nent coulci be expleined 
by tne re2::::-essed va=iables; end ~he entire regression proved to 00 no~­
~ib~~~ica.~t at the 10 per cent level. 
i:·:~c s.....::.:: var :c.bles \.!are used :..!1 a regression to predict co~pletic:-:. 
:..:...~~oL:h t~cse v...riables explained 24 per cent of the variation in the 
C.c:::"':::c..::!"'::. \"~aii:..ble, ccnpletion, t~e overall r egression was also non-
::>i?:....:_0~1t a";; the 10 ~r cent lev .... l. 
~:e correlation result::; sho\.m in Table 8 indicate the correl~~:..ons o~ 
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the j_~c390~~c::lt va..icblcs uith pl~ced st~tus and dropout stat~s . P..e.ce 
was siST'.i~ic...::tly co~rel~tLd ir.i.tb ?lace~c::lt at the 5 per ce~t level . 
This :'...:::.C::'..cate.:; th.'!~ ·..,rhi.tc '.10:.:-}:crs are placed in trai::l ing posit ions r.:or e 
'~o.ri t.al status , soc:'...o.l hn.naicc.::is , and occupati onal l eve l wer e ~ig-
nificc:L1~ly cor~elatcd at tt~ 5 p0r cent l evel 'Wit h dr opout s t atus . TI'.e 
cor .:.·e:.ation -wsts sho"..' ~:.c:t t~o u.~~ricd , socially hanai cap?od , e.J1d low 
ski~led vo~~ars have a hig~ l iklihood o~ dropping out of tr~ini..~g . 
Table 8. Cor-'el~t.~o::l rc~ults 
Placed status 
0 ~2441 
- 0.2L,J.l 
- C.OL,.22 
0.0422 
- 0.0641 
0.:2Lu 
o.02s9 
- 0 . 156L,. 
- 0 .. 1340 
- 0.11,.4.S 
o.c.:;o_, 
- 0.0129 
0 . 11,.95 
V::.::-.:.aol es 
,,,., ..... 
••• ..- vC 
l\c.::-:,:u .. '.:.e ., .' ... ..-\,; 
Fer..J.le ' _ _,, 
• • :.Jc 
, . d .· .. ....=_ .. ~;; 
S:.=:..:le 
t:'..vorc.3d 
P::.ysic::illy ilandicappod 
Socially ha..~dic~p~ed 
2d-.:.catic:i 
\!eeks u.~u!!l;:>loyed 
OccLpat~o~.:.:!.. level 
Dr opout status 
- 0 .. 2008 
· Oo20C8 
OoOL...03 
- C,,Ol03 
- 0 .. 202? 
- C.39:!.3 
0.2392 
0.2005 
C .. 1099 
0 • .3393 
- C .. 0724 
-o.osco 
-003013 
S:::....cc t.l:~ _J.:....'pose o: \..[....._.::; P<:?C:~ is r..ot. to develop a p:-cdic7.:..c::. 13c;_·.i ...... -
t~c:.--. "cl:t t.o i.icni:;ify the dise..C.vc..ntc.:;ed older lrnrker , analysa hi::> ou?:oy::::mt 
to ·~~ _ ........... ..-i---o·--~-~ ~he tencencies sbo>m ~Y ~t~ data. 
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Presentation and discuss i on of trainee data 
Selected aspects of thu applica."lts 1 persor.t=tl and employment records 
are shO\:n in Tables 9 and 10. The typical applicant appeared to be a 52 
year old white male who was married with 2 • .3 dependents . With 10 . 4 years 
of education he was unskilled and had been unemployed 5. 3 weeks receiving 
no une~ployment compensation, welfare, or other r elief . He may have been 
either pbysic::U.ly or socially handi capped . He preferred local employoent 
as opposed to r elocation. 
The placed sample included 34 per cent f emale trainees 45- 65 years of 
age . This is a larger percentage of females t han the national OJT figures 
(11) of 30 per cent (16 years o: age and older) and sli ghtly larger than 
the 33 per cent of Iowa OJT ~igures (19 years and older) (18). The female 
older worker is probably a reentrant into the l abor market . Reentrance 
may occur as childr en grow up and home responsi bilities l essen, or because 
o~ a husband 's death or disabi l ity. 
The r acial composition of the older worker study was mor e balanced 
t han the r acial composition of the age distributed study of the national 
a!ld Iowa OJT statistics. Thirty- two per cent were non- white in older 
worker data while 25 par cent and 16 per cent were non- white in national 
and Io~a data respectively. 
Of the entir e group a seemingly low 61 per cent were married . 
Variation within the five groups of Table 9 is even more interesting; in 
t he compl eted pl acements 77 per cent were married but in the dropout group 
only 30 per cent were mar~ied . Perhaps marriage works as an incentive to 
r esponsibility and stability. 
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Table 9. Older worker characteristics by training status in percentaee 
figt!reS 
Characteristics Overall Unplaced Placed Completed Dropped out 
Age 
45- 51 53 51 55 46 90 
52- 58 34 34 34 42- 0 
59-65 13 15 11 12 10 
Educa:tion 
8 or fewer years 30 31 25 26 20 
9-11 29 24 36 30 60 
12+ 41 45 39 44 20 
Race 
~.fni te 65 63 68 67 70 
Non- white 35 37 32 33 30 
Sex 
1-hle 68 70 66 65 70 
Female 32 30 34 35 30 
Marital status 
l<arried 61 56 68 77 30 
Single 12 11 13 9 30 
Divorced 27 33 19 14 40 
Handicapped 
Physically 28 33 21 19 30 
Socially 19 20 7 5 .30 
Unidentifi ed or 
both 36 44 26 23 40 
Relocate 
Yes 33 40 20 17 33 
No 67 60 80 83 67 
Uneo?loyment 
insurance 
Yes 11 16 . 6 2 20 
No 89 84 94 98 so 
Wel:are end other 
r elief funds 
Yes 20 26 13 9 30 
ifo 80 74 87 91 ?O 
Although the average age of the entir e group was 52 .0 the dr cpouts 
vere generally younger. Ninety per cent of the dropouts were in the age 
range 45- 51 while only 46 per cent of those \Jho completed t r aining "Were in 
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this range. In other words over half of the successful completions were 
over 52 years of age . As indicated by the N!J·1 report mentioned previously 
(6), older workers appear to have more occupational stability end a better 
work o.t-::itude than younger workers. Perhaps this indicates that the older 
worker is compatible \.Tith the OJT type of training and placement . 
Table 10. Older worker characteristic averages 
Characteristics Overall Unplaced Placed Completed Dropped out 
Age 52.0 52.2 51.6 52 . 1 49.4 
:Sducation 10.4 10.2 10.6 10 .7 10.3 
-.:eeks unemployed 5. 3 5.4 5. 2 5.6 3.4 
Dependents 2.3 2 . 5 2.0 2. 2 1.3 
The educational attainments of the applicants ranged from 3 to 17 
years. 0!' those placed, 25 per cent had an eighth grade education or less 
and a surprising 39 per cent bad a high school diploma or better . The 
corresponding figures ·in the South Bend study were 40 per cent and 27 per 
cent respectively (13). The lower educational level reported in the South 
Bend study may be the r esult of an older population. Their lower age range 
began at 50, vbile 45 was the lower boundry of this study. The older 
worker figures, which indicate lower ecucational attainreent than the natio~-
al and Iowa OJT figures, are compatible with these fie-u.res. It is eener-
ally accep~ed that education is a decreasing fu.~ction of age, thus we 
would expect a sample group with an age range of 19-65 to have a highe::-
educational l evel than a group whose minimum age is 45. 
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Handicaps both physical and social have a negative ef fect on place-
mo::it . Fort.y- four per cent of those who wer e not placed as opposed to 26 
per cent of the placed group were hnndi capped . A social ha."'ldicap would 
i ncluce alcoholism, a crimi.~al r ecord, mental illnes s , or perversion. 
Physical handicaps occurred in 28 per cent of the entire group; social 
handicaps were present in 19 per cent of the group. 11.:i.ny social and some 
p:iysical handicaps \Jere not detected at the initial interview and there-
fore are not included in this study. 
As one would ex~ct, handicaps increase with age as Table 11 indicates . 
Table 11. Per cent of applicants "11th handicaps by aee 
Age Placed Unplaced 
45- 51 
52- 58 
59-65 
15 
22 
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Such is true of this sample in both the placed and the unplaced groups. 
~e.:idicaps increase from 33 to 70 per cent with age in the unplaced group 
and from 15 to 33 par cent in the placed group . 
Comparing the older worker physical handicaps with the national OJT 
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50 
70 
figures we again find a much higher percentage for the older group, 21 per 
ce!'lt and 5 per cent respectively. The Iowa OJT figures indicate a higher 
percentage of handicapped for the entire age range than do the f i gures f or 
t he older worker . This may be the result of post-interview detection of the 
ha~dicaps which was not r ecorded on the trainees' dossier but was r etained 
3.3 
by tha Job Developer. 
The ~:onpowcr Report o.r the President (12) a.s mentioned earlier re-
ported tha.t ~ per cent of t:'1c wc!'kers 45-64 gave disability as t heir 
reason for withdrawing fro~ the labor force. It seems quite possible that 
'Withdrawal is the path which many of the unplaced handicapped workers t..ri-11 
follow. One third of tho older unplaced workers studied hed a physical 
handicap; this is probably a low figu.!'e for the age group as many may have 
already withdrawn from the labor force. 
Al though length of U."lemployment was recorded at the ti.me of the 
initi al interview, it is an invclic measure . It is biased doimward because 
of inaccuracy of response, tee presence of reentrants and upgrades in the 
sample recording no ~employrient, and because unemployment did not end at 
the time of the inter view. 
Willingness to relocate to obtain employment was negative for most 
of the applicants . P.n unexpected result of comparing the placed and un-
pl~ced groups indicates that twice as many unplaced as placed would have 
been willing to relocate. The Peoria study (8) hol.rever indicated that most 
of their interviewees would have been willing to relocate, although the 
hard- core were hesitant. The differences l:l8Y be accounted for by different 
s:::nples and sample sizes . But relocation response should be sensitive to 
marital status, on the basis that the married trainees' family and com-
munity ties are stronger causine a negative desire to relocate . I~ this 
study, more of the placed were married than were the unplaced which may 
account for the differences in relocation respcnse . 
A very low percentage of the older worker applicants received une~­
ployment insurance; the national OJT r eports were similiar. This might 
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imply thnt the t enure on the oldc1' "'orkerc' previous j obs was brief. The 
fie;u.re is also biased dmmwurd by rcentrnnts and upcrados . As one might 
pr edict, those who completed trainint:; had a lower percentaee of unemploy-
ocnt r ecipiency, welfare , and other allowe1:ccs . 
Welfare was r eceived more frequently than unemployment insurance , 
anc ceme as disability allowances and A.id to Dependent Children. The 
pla~ement dropouts followed by the unplaced group were the most frequent 
r ecipients of ell types of outside aid . Th.is may account ~or a small 
amount of the tendency for these tvo groups to remain unemployedo 
To determine characteristics of placement the following comparison 
of the pl aced group with the unplaced group is made . 
The placed group : 
was slightly younger~ 
had a few more females and irhi te::; . 
had a more solid marital s tanding; 21 per cent more "Were married. 
had a 4 per cent higher educational attainment . 
had 41 per cent f eHer handicaps. 
was l ess willing ~o r elocat e . 
r eceived much l ess outside income . 
Although these differences are not statistically significant, they 
are sugeestive . Stability of the placed group may be ma...~ifested in marital 
status and ~obility desires . Ability and opportunity appear through edu-
c£.tion, race, and handicaps. Motivo.tion may be enhanced by a low outside 
income. With these characteristics a persons would be more likely to olr 
tain and bold employme~t using OJT as a vehicle. 
Perhaps this placed group isn 1t as homogeneous as we have r epr esented it. 
, 
A conparison of those who drop-;,ed out of the tre.ining program with those 
who completed the program is now in order. 
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The dropout::;: 
were 5 per cent younGcr. 
h"'l.d a ::;lit:;htly gre c.kr pc,rccntnge of males and whl. tes . 
h~d c !a!ch hii;hor r~k of ::i:'U'i tal failure "1i th 40 per cent 
as opposed to 14 p8r c¥nt divorced. 
had 4 per cent less education . 
had a much gr~ntec disability r ate. 
were 50 per cent more willing to r e l ocate . 
~~re financially aided in more instances. 
Because t ho dropout sample is so smell, we can not r ely heavily upon 
the r esults . The characteristics found <:re conducive to instability which 
m~y slways have been pres~nt. Disability in one form or a.~other could 
easily be the basis of these characteristics. If the placed group is con-
sicered to be the hard-core of the labor force, how can we classify the 
dropouts and the unplaced? Perhaps these are the workers who should be 
subsidized as the Peoria s~udy suggests (8) . 
Sub-Contractor Data 
There were 20 OJT sub-contractors working with the older trainees , 
eight of which were public ag~ncies . These public agencies trained 64 per 
cent of the older worker s . Five of the 12 non- public contractors were 
ur.icnized. 
The work force size of the firms ranged fro~ 7 to 2800 employees as 
Table 12 reveals . The mean work force size of the non- pt:blic firms was 84, 
while t he mean for the public contractors was 559. In this cese it i s:i 't 
true that older uorkers are hired mainly by small, low paying firms. 
The occupations for which t he older workers trained are sho;m in the 
followinb list . Tbe asterisk~d occupations were trained most frequently. 
*Custodian 
*Deliver y truck driver 
*Nurses aide 
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CO~TCLUSIONS PJffi RSC0?·1EE1'.1DJSI CNS 
Conclusions 
1 •• rno n.,..e the older workers? 
':':t.e older \."orkers we have stt.diod were not the most desirable workers 
in their age group. In addition to their normally low educational level 
ar.c thair poor health, they wer e plagued 'With severe hendicaps . The rami-
fications of these handicaps appear in their faT!lily life, their sociel 
envlroD.I!lent, and in their l a.be:- market experiences . Failure is the dominant 
characteristic in many phoses of life for handicapped workers . 
A physical handicap often causes a person to be alienated from bis 
peer group. It also promotes a formidible obstacl e to employreent, as many 
employer s are r eluctant to hire handicapped workers . One or both of these 
fac-.:.ors permeati ng the self- concept of a handicapped person may cause 
marked social and psychological pr obl ems . These p:-obleI:.S may be manif ested 
i~ divo:-ce, alcoholiso, cril:rini:J_ acts , or in a general defeated attitude . 
The proble~s do not just ari se at the 45th birthday of the physically 
handicapped worker, but are embedded in his entire life . 
A sillliliar cause-ef~ect ru:~ysis may be hypothesized for the socially 
handicapped person: the alcoholic, the parolee , the pervert, or the nen-
tally ill. The causes are not directly discer nibl e for they lie in a 
variety of socio-economic conditions that m3Y have prevailed at one time 
or another in the wor ker' s life . 
This is the OJT older workar applicant : norn.ally defeated in atti-
tuae , inadequately prepared in education and skills, and handicapped by 
physical or social phenomenon . 
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OJT end the older workf'!r 
This disadvantaged person is directed to OJT as a last chance pro-
E;rm on the :-oed to welfareo Can and did OJT benefit him? The results 
show thzt 35 per cent of the applicants conpleted a treining program and 
were e!nployed by tho sub-contractor. Tnese were the "cream of the crop" 
of the sampled group. 
OJT is a potentially power~ weapon for co~bating older worker unem-
ployment. The successful placement of 43 older workers exemplifies OJT's 
positive step toward alleviating this unemployment. 
But what about the other 80 applicants? Did they find other jobs, 
were they not serious in their job hunt, or did they leek motivation to 
continue? Unfortunately OJT does not have his information. Nor does OJT 
know if the workers who completed training learned a skill or stayed on the 
job for any l ength of time. This is vital information for the success of a 
public program. A portion o: th.is lack of information is due to inedequate 
contact with the ~rainee. After OJT had contracted idth the employe:-, no 
further personal contact with the trainee is normally made . In the case 
cf the underemployed trainee, OJT may never personally intervie\.l him but 
will !'ely on the employer's discretion in identifying, orie::::i.tating, con-
tracting, and training the worker. 
?he long !:"Un impact of the OJT program is completely overlooY.ed. The 
program suffers from myopia; filling an allotted nun1oer of slots in a spe-
ci:ied time is the objective. The local program needn't shoulder the entire 
blqD~ for this unfortunate situation. For individually most Job Developers 
a.re genuinely interested in and sympathetic with the problems of their 
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applicll!lts but are l imited by the overall framework of OJT . There are 
no personnel availabl e for =8search, follo~:-up, or cot:nseling, nor are 
there ~p;rop~ioticns for such services . A modification of these lL~itations 
e.."ld a ree.sse:::;sment of per:::;poctiv.:i:::; w0'..1 l d greatly enhance the success of the 
program. These steps should be effected i mmediately, for signing a con-
tract is only one step in the progression to :::;uccessful older worker place-
t:ent. 
P..cco::m::endations 
I n view of the preceding conclusions , I will present my recommendations 
for alterations in the OJT progrcm. 
Auulic~tion form 
Currently the applicant completes his o"1?1 personal data form which i s 
quite short and sometimes vagueo This is the only per sonal data used by 
OJT . AC:::!i~tedly a short form seems appropriate for the hard-core person 
w~o is so~~tir.!es discot:raged by seemi..~gly complicated questiona:...res. Eo~­
ever, since the Job Developer at the time of the application supposedly 
discusses this infor:nation with the worker, the Developer could be using 
a longer, more detailed form as a basis for questioning. This would elim-
inate ~he misunder standing of form questions , O!!li tted r esponses , a.."ld a 
til::le span often used to fabricate favorabl e ans~ers . 
Figure 3 shows the current data card usde by OJT and completed by 
the applicant . I \.rill refer to the quoation number as I suggest revisicns 
a.~d adoiti cns to this fo::-m. The purpose of these alterations 'Will ~or­
nally be to improve placement success by kno\Jing more about the appliccnt 
or to facilitate the follow-up end r esearch which is necessary for lo~g 
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l'ivn·c 3 (Continued ) . 
run success und progr~ evaluation. 
Itom 3 shocld -include l en13th cf residence in city, and questions 
pcrtair..ing to rez.sons for l oavi!:g a previous boce if cl:.ar.se in residency 
is recent. K.~owledge of home ow~ership 'EBY indicate stability and respon-
sibility. 
1-:a.rital status respo~se on Iteo 9 should be extended to include 
\li.do\..-ed, separated, and "!!ev1;;r I!larried11 insteac of single. ~1arital status 
affects raobility, ~otiv~tion, end responsibility and therefore may be a 
good indicator of placeree~t success. 
Besides lalo~".i.ng the spouse's name as in Item 11, we also need to know 
if he or she is employed, in a part or full tine job, in what occupation, 
and the length o~ t:his em~lcyr:ent. This i'!'l.forrnation provides OJT \.Ii. th 
another contact if more information is needed about the applicant. It may 
also indicate tee ap?lica!lt 1s necessity of finding a job. 
Ite!!l 1.3 seems a lit:.le cor.J'using. A question as to the number of 
persons r elying on the applicant's financial support (including himself) 
woulc be sufficiento 
The inquiry into physical disabilities in Item 14 needs to be ex-
pended into more definitive areas, such es: f&ulty vision, speech, or 
nee.Ting; crippling or loss of limos; overi..~ight and others. The lioitations 
o~ such disabilities shculd also be reported. OJT should be avare of the 
disaoili ty•s affect on the spplicant's previous job tenure and his job 
seeking success. This in!'ormation will help OJT to place the applicant 
in a position '1hich will be compatible with his disability. 
At this point on the application form the intervie~er should note tbe 
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existence of a social handicap: alcoholism, perver s i on, mental illness , 
or even abnormal n.ppearence . Item 25 might be included here with social 
disabilities; this criminal contact should be noted and defined . The 
name of a parole officer, if applicabl e, would be an adaitional source of 
contact for verification end follow-up. 
The applicant's employment r ecord, Item 15, and labor market expe-
riences should be expanded to include t he follo~'ing questions . What is 
your occupation? W'nen and why did you l eave your last job (this establishes 
l ength of unemployment from Item 26)? Have you ever been fired from a job, 
if so, why (Item 19)? What is the longest t ime that you've held a job; why 
did you leave it (often an employment r e cord like that of Item 26 for older 
workers may not be adequately post-dated to include a job with a r ecord of 
t enure )? Would you relocat e for employment (Item 2:/)? Are you seeking 
full or part time employment? What t echniques have you used in your job 
hunt? Wny do you feel that you have not been successful in obtaining 
employment? For r eentrants: Why are you now seeking employment? Why 
have you not worked previously~ 
These l abor market questions should reveal the applicant 's reliability 
and ambition relative to his empl oyment. Knowledge of these characteristics 
will enabl e the Job Developer to deal more effectively and accurately with 
the applicant and the prospective employer . Pas t employment history is 
vital for r esearch procedures when evaluation and prediction are i nvolved . 
Referring to Item 16, it "WOuld be beneficial to lmow why the applicant 
dropped out before he completed high school or college. This might lead 
the interviewer t o t he basis of problems currently faced by the wo~ker . 
Rarely is information r elative to hobbies in Item 17 used to evaluate 
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applica.~ts . Therefore I sugeest eliminating this question . 
Bonding as in Ite~ 18 may be done for various op/ osing purposes , and 
thus provides no r evealing :in.for:natio~ . I recommend o:dtting this i tem. 
Specialized training f r a:n Iten 20 should include trai~ing done by 
the armed services, s pecial technical programs, apprenticeships , or other 
goverr.!Il.ent ~o.~power programs. 
Knowledge of car ownership in addition to that of a driver's l icense 
on Ite~ 21 will define i ntra- city mobility . 
I tem 23 seems irrelevant if OJT has no plans for counseling, f or mos t 
persons aren't aware of the r esults of their aptitude tests. 
As an addition to Item 24; OJT should determine the applicant's 
willingness to t emporarily r elocete for such schooling . 
I tem 26 might be a questi on pertaining solely to income . Have you 
applied for unemployment insurance ; have you r eceived it? Do you r eceive 
any other inco~e such as public assistance or pensions? If no source of 
inco:r:e is evident: How do you support yourself? This data would help to 
determine the urgency of the appli cant ' s r eemployment . 
Pe=sonal contact with the agency referring the applicant as in Item 
28 should be made and r eported . 
Since r acial balance in government programs is desir ed, race should 
be added as datum. 
The data card should be noted as to the employment status of the appli -
cant: upgrade or unemployed. 
These alterations I:l.ay appear to be trivial, and they are if OJT con-
ti..."lues filling slots o:lly. But if OJT':; goal is the permanent, successful 
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traini:is <::id e~?lu~r:i.~~t o: eac~ appl~cant, then these questions are neces-
It should be clea: t!:.at t~c 
cont doc~ ~ot cc~?:0tc ~~~ f or:i b~t r esponds vernally ~o these question~ 
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The follow-up contacts vould provide the a..~sver to the eve~ prevalent 
question as to the status of the individual after OJT placed or interviewed 
him. Only through proper dat& collection and follow-up interviews can 
r esearch indicate the effectiveness of manpower programs in alleviating 
em?loyment problems . 
Coordination 
Duplication of services is a criticism commonly made of government 
proer~s . I reco!r.!ll.end that OJT not duplicate services for counseling by 
establishing its own counselors but coordinate its program with that of 
Vocational Rehabilitation. Currently OJT does not provide for any pro-
fessional counseling but is obviously in need of it r elative to the workers 
that we have studied. Vocational Rehabilitation, on the other hand, does 
have a ~rall organized system of counseling to deal with people in similiar, 
but l ess disadvantaged, positions. 
These two programs are currently directed by different agencies but 
if improve~ent in long run uelfare of the worker is to be the prime objective 
of these progre1ll5, then goveIT.mental "red tape" should be eli.!ninated to 
provide such a coordination. 
Counled proPT~s 
The majority of OJT slots are now being contracted in the for~ of 
coupled progr ams . These include a prescribed number of weeks in class~oom 
training of basic education and job orientation, and additional training on 
the job. This training normally takes place in various locations thro~ghout 
the state. 
The form of the program is not conducive to older worker participation. 
Classroom trainin~ for _most of these ~~rkers is quite objectionable . They 
find a classroom situation friehtening and insulting ; they want to work 
not to be educated. 
Relocating temporarily for training would probably be acceptable t o 
a young, single worker but ce~~ainly not to an older worker. The older 
worker 's patter n of l ife is buil t around his home, family, and neighbor-
hood environment causing him to resist temporary mobilit y. Thus , he of all 
worker s \Jill be l east l ikely to contr act where t empor ary r elocation is 
necessary. I suggest that On-the-Job Training alone is the better training 
situation f or t he older worker. 
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